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i
THE DETENT)ABLE STORK. *

t
tTuesday's Good News

The Satisfaction of Saving Prices.
HERE'S a splendid Hist of Present=Day Needs,

with hints off eariy Fall. You'll mote that
prices are strikingly low in every instance. ji¬lt's in line with our policy off underselling. +

Those who know this store best will understand t
that we fulfill every promise made in our adver= $
tasernents. +

We're going to arouse interest from the very J
start off September by a vigorous campaign, off- t
ffering the very cream off new goods at prices +
that wbIIS bring larger crowds than ever. Look J
through this list ffor Tuesday. |
Some News About Silks. |

Much Elegance at Economical Pricing. |Beautiful substantial Silks are priced here in a way that would
seem almost impossible except to those who know our system of +
merchandising. We share profits with our customers and mark ?
our silks low enough to win a very large trade. $

ry quality. +
to wear" **"

85c. |
5 pieces of Black Taffeta Silk; soft finish¬

ed ami a nisi lint: quality; all silk T>/n\^and * 5*>c. quality; for Tues-
day "

fiS>c. quality of Black and CVilorwl Corded
Taffeta; th.s mason's latest pro¬
duction;
marked

S|>ecial offering of Fine Mark Satin Re-
gence; one i>f the most stylish silks
season: strictly all pure silk anil
fully warranted f.i
regular SK>c. value;

27-lneh Klaek Taffeta Silk; heavy quality
with a high luster; "Guaranteed to wear"
woven In the nelvage of every
yard; to be marked for Tues¬
day, yardi J hi J'ia< a u n<»

i; th.s .season's latest pro- jt
i; In till theleailing shades; ZjLvU/rf
I for tomorrow, a yard.... " ^

of Fine Mark Satin Ri
e most stylish silks of the
11 jmre silk anil (=1/T*.
for satisfaction; A VU/(T\
>; for

A Quartet off Strongest
Attractions,

Quantities of New Colored Dress Goods are coming in every
day. >ur policy of selling only dependable fabrics at the lowest
possible price has made our liress Goods Department a favorite
with discriminating and economical shoppers. If you make com¬

parisons you'll buy of us.it's a foregone conclusion.
We begin right awav by quoting special prices; there s a con¬

siderable saving to be made on these for 1 uesday.
IP h5S TT1 It? iC&i! All-wool Fine Twilled FrenchB LdlUHiiv^U KI,1UI. i; the popular fabric f.,r
fall waists. We have the prettiest colors of
lljlhr lilue, pink, turquoise, navy, lavender,
violet, old rose, gray, garnet, cardinal, cream,
black.in fact almost every shade that will
!>e worn. Regular jne. value, sp*Will be offered tomorrow, i»er qj) 0

Suitings;,, and Mixe<l All-wool
in>;s; "s inches wide; de¬

sirable colors of navy, French blue, garnet,cardinal. green, brown, gray, ^ ^
yard.

''h'''* * <3<3Co

An extra special offer for Tuesday is five +
pieces of Genuine Mack I'eau de Sole Dress +
Silk; reversible and extra heavy; a soft- 4*
finished quality, that is guaran- e= «f*
teed to wear well; priced for vUJJ^) (T* <i>
Tuesday v °

*
.i-
t
+
.i-

+

.i-

+
*
.f4-

MlP!i1tO!n)*Suiti"g; heav>' weight; 58 ins. »i»ivlltS j (LIPL S w|,ie; excellent for walking
skirts; In the right shades of medium and 4»
Oxford gray. The right price <rt\ _
would be CStc. a yard, but we ^ vU/(Tmark it for Tuesday.

Cheviots ^f,n,h Anwo°l English
irsted Cheviots; a fal»rlc

that is always stylish; heavy weights and
Camel's Hair Cheviots; nothing more ser¬
viceable and stylish for a suit; colors of me¬
dium and navy blue, garnet.
brown, gray anil mode. Not to
1m* matched at Tuesday's price, a

yard 69c<
Some Staple Black Dress Fabrics With

Temptingly Low Prices Attached.
We're going to arouse interest in Black Dress Fabrics by mak¬

ing specially low prices for Tuesday. It's none too soon to begin
the making of Fall Suits, and those who are waiting for advantage¬
ous prices will do well to take advantage of these for tomorrow.
Serge .42-irch Mack All-wool Storm

Serges; heavy weight; water and
dust-pnx>f. the regular JWo. «ra«ie, a
will lie placed on sjs'cial sale here 4LirSi|(~'Tuesday for. a yaid u V>a

CIhlCvi<n1l"S * 50-1neh Mack All-woolwujvTuwia Cheviots, one of the mostdesirable materials for skirts aDd tailoredsuits; extra tine and heavy qual- ?^it.v; worth SS»c. a yaril; marked hY)v[J//("*for Tuesday, a yard

j.
+
+

+
*
*
*
*
+
+
+
4-
?
+

I
.f

I
+

-50-in. Mack All- +
wool Camel's Hair T

and 50-inch Rlack All-wool Ziln-lines a very +
handsonie and dressy material for
suits and
Tuesday, a

Camel's IHlair

Venetians

id dressy material for dr\ ir*. +
skirts; $1.19 values, <i»
yard +

ck it-52-lnch All-wool Blar
Venetian Cloth, a hand- l

some fabric for a tailor-made »

gown; actually worth fl.iat a *̂r
yard, to lie sold here Tues¬
day for, a yard. $ 1 J,

The Dress LiningSo\\ e are better prepared than ever in the Lining Department,and we expect to increase our enormous lining business by the
same methods that have won such praise in the past. We havebeen careful in the selection of the best linings and every yard soldis guaranteed to give the best of satisfaction. -These specials forTuesday.

+
_+

t
%
$
.f

25 pieces of Midnight Fast Mack Fercallne,nlc»-ly nu'Ired, a splendid value
at l'>c. a yard. Special prices
to start the seasou at

"fllltter Silk." In a guaranteed fast black
ai)d a complete line of new
colorings for fall. A 15c.
value. Sjieelally priced fn
Tuesday ** iio

A guaranteed Shrunk Canvas. In black,slate, brown, white and tan. These goods are
very elastic, and you will find
they make an ideal skirl stif¬
fening. A 121-jC. value for.

6^4c,
.ed fast blae

1144c.
'anvas. in black
I. These g'»xls ar

t«|>"Nlonto Silk" is a mercerlred fabric. e<|ualin appearance to gtMiuino silk, and for wear .*
far superior. We have them In a guaranteedfast black and a complete/4»line of colorings for fall. Jr JJYLA-.C JLVery special, a yanl / ^ ^ o

16-inch genuine French and HerringltoneHaircloth, black and »late. These +goods are thorfuighly shrunk, and fl o +
are the iiest ^rade. Very six-clal, a 1
yanl. for 11 J

All-wool I'.nish Rinding, in BLAI^K ONLY +« W>r guaranteed. This is a /^TT /
'

«Tg-Hid 5c. value,
day, yanl

Special for a 2^c.
| SO Tailor=mad!e Suits,

whjclhi were made to+
+
+

+
-§.
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

sell ffor $20 aod $22,Fhese Suits are matle of the Finest Cheviots, Venetians andbroadcloths are most stylishly trimmed; Etons, Reefers and Bo-lero styles They are in Xavy, Brown, Royal, Tan, Castor andI .lack. All sizes, but only two or three of a kind in the entire
jjjjo

New Fall Dress Skirts,
AU-wik.I Venetian and Cheviot Skirts.blueami bia.k . have stylisht1«mu«-e. til

good 15-U*>
Wash Skirts at much lens

than c.wt $2 Skirts for »Slc.
52.98 Skirts for.

I'lUC

h;',:, 1
* $3.98
"$1.29

+
4-
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
.i-
+
+
+

4»
+
+

Handsome Rroadeloth Skirts, with a styl-
ish flounce, corded and finished with +
taffeta bands, In graduated
effects. Good value at $0.50, $6.98 4
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+

+

+
+

+

i
+

i
+
+
+
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Sheets and Sheeting,With Sonne off Qcr Famous Domestic Stems.
Our Domestic Department is one of the most thriving sec¬tions in this busy store. Housekeepers flock here because they __

m experience what great savings can be made. Special jTuesdav: T
know from
news for
H1xl»o "Mohawk" Sheets.a brand that 1"standard for p>od quality; full double-bedsi/.e; hand torn and ironed; deep hem; the

well-known "Mohawk" ticket on a qeach sheet; a strong Inducement

+
+
H-
+

i
t
j.

rejcular
for Tuesday. Ka>h...
45x30 "Mohawk" IMllow Cases;

siae; d.H-p hem; made of n'gu-
lar pillow mm' cotton; a value
worth your attention at...
42x72 "iAH-kwood" Holster Cases; full siie

and made of Ixs-kwood regular
liolst.-r cbm" cotton. Tuesday's
siH-cial price, each

11c,

25 ple,-«.M of 9-4 "Mohaw k" Meached She»»tIng; full width for double tl O II /bed; a (cm*! value for Tues- II
day, a yard 722 cases of full yard-wide lileached Cotton. .as jtood as Audmsi-oggln; an pCT/ T
extra goisl value for one day ^ /f/&SC* T
only, a yard ? (O)i(H» pieces of new fall Flannelettes. In alarge assortment of patterns for fall wear.
Suitable for wrappers, dressing sacques andchildren's dn>sses. Itegulur l(h*. "*

grade, but for Tuesday the
price will be, a yard

k sacques ana

I Drapery Stuff and Matting.:;

I
+

+
+
t
+
+
+
+
j
+

I

Q2ad News off Economy ffor the Housekeeper.All we ask is a glance at the items following. If you have the \
slightest need for these goods we know you will come to the third . .

floor. Upholstery Department, after reading about our prices.
Drapery Stuffff.

!HTfrSimpson's Gobelin Silkollne; never a«dd un¬
der 12*^c.; offered for Tue»-
day at the astonishingly low
prii-e of
Slmiwon's Golsdln Sllkoilnes; «t

yard wide; usually sell for 17c. 11 (I ]}(("*
a yard. Tueodsy the prl«-e will be
A case of Figured T>efiims. in oriental and

flora! designs;
would lie
can l>uy them

>r Mgure<i itenims. in oriental ana
*ns; the right price «II /12V*c. a yard You 1
lem toniorniw at.... /

4-4 Tai>estry Tatde Covers; new¬
est Armure weaves;
Speelally priced at...

revervibie. 29c.

Matting, Never So Low. .;20 rolls of Heavy Seamless China Matting; ! \close woven and \ quality s /vlf /worth lttc. a yard. Tnes- 11 Q llli/. f*
day's reduced price * /2''

S2 rolls of Very Heavy Seamless China Mat- J *

ting; close woven and a quality you'd be gladto buy for 25c. a yard. Tues- <i <
'"

day's very unusual price, to close || Alt* * *

out the stock quickly, a yard.... 1TTV* . »

40 rolls of Matting, including Heavy Seam- ' '

less Chinas and Fine Japanese Cotton Warp; 1 '

a very superior quality that you will lay . '

with great satisfaction. Of- ^ /> . »

fered iSiesday for about half Its I) ttP/*. i »

worth, a yard * i »

Goldenberg's, 7th K Sts.
++i 11mm u 11 mini mi ntn i u imnn hhhiii §¦»

FLOOD AT CLEVELAND
Waters Have Receded Bapidly Since

Yesterday Morning.

DO LOSS OF LIFE REPORTED

Heavy Damage to Property in the

Low-Lying Districts.

STREET CARS RESUME

CLEVELAND, September 2..Today's
sunshine and warm air, balmy breeee and
clean streets tilled with marching laborers
affords a pleasant contrast to yesterday's
devastation by a rainfall that flooded sew¬

ers, poured into low-lying streets, threat¬
ened hundreds of lives and did great de¬
struction to homes, roadways, boulevards
and other property. Notwithstanding the
great property damage, not a single loss of
life has been reported to police headquar¬
ters, and it is believed none has occurred.
Aside from the most seriously affected por¬
tions of the city there is no evidence of the
havoc that has been wrought, and street
car traffic has resumed regularly.
Trains on the roads from the east passing

the flooded district are delayed about an

hour. The work of repairing the damage
done to homes is going on, but in many in¬
stances houses will have to be rebuilt. The
water that flooded the streets has passed
away through the sewers and the streets
that were rivers of water six feet deep yes¬
terday are today back to their usual condi¬
tion and passable. Mayor Johnson, the de¬
partment of public works, the police and
fire departments are giving all possible aid
in repairing the damage done.

DamaKe to n Church.
Emanuel (Episcopal) Church, on Euclid

avenue, and in the midst of the flood dis¬
trict, was considerably damaged, the water
reaching to a height of four feet, flooding
Its interior. Suburban traffic is but slightly
delayed, a detour of the swept-away tracks
having been constructed. No accurate esti¬
mate of the actual loss can be stated, but
it will be heaviest in the destruction of
roadways, the caving In of street improve¬
ments, etc. The scene in Glen Park place
is unprecedented, and several houses were
prevented from being swept away because
of the nearness of the next-door residence,
which served as a bumper, the second
house being prevented from moving away
because of its foundation having been
washed from under it, allowing the build¬
ing to drop like a dead weight on its side.
Families in the washed-out homes were

cared for at the homes of friends.

The citizens of Cleveland awoke yester¬
day morning to look upon a scene of un¬
paralleled devastation and destruction,
caused by a raging flood. While the entire
city was more or less affected, the great
volume of raging water vented its anger
over miles of the eastern portion of the
city, and catwed an amount of damage ap¬
proximated at $1,000,000.
The great overflow was caused by a ter¬

rific rain that commenced to fall shortly
after 2 o'clock, turned into a perfect cloud¬
burst between the hours of 3 and 5, and
then continued with great force until near¬
ly 10 o'clock.
The storm, according to the weather of¬

ficials. was the heaviest that has swept
over Cleveland since the establishment of
the government bureau in this city; over
forty years ago.
That no lives were lost is nothing short

of a miracle, as the stories of thrilling es¬
capes from the water on several of the
principal resident streets of the city are
told.
The surging waters spread over an area

in the east and nearly eight miles long and
a mile and a half wide. This extended
from Woodland Hills avenue to East Cleve¬
land and back to East Madison avenue.

C'onrne of the Flood.
Great volumes of water poured over from

Doan and Giddings brooks down Quincy
street, swamped Vienna street, rushed over
Cedar avenue back over on East Prospect
street, rushed like a mill race down Lincoln
avenue to Euclid avenue and then on to
Glen Park place, where houses were under¬
mined as though built of straw. Almost
incredible damage was done the streets
and property.
Over a large share of this exclusive resi¬

dence territory the water rushed with ter¬
rific force, varying in depth from one to six
feet. Culverts, trestles and bridges were
torn down, and for hours nothing seemed
capable of stemming the tide of rain.
Hundreds of residents, who were impris¬

oned in their beautiful homes like stranded
islanders, were almost panic-stricken, ex¬
pecting to be called upon to wade out into
the swirling waters at almost every min¬
ute. Danger signals were flashed about the
city as speedily as the disabled telephone
system would allow and the work of rescue
commenced. Rowboats piled bacK and
forth, assisting whole families from peril¬
ous positions, but these proved pitifully In¬
adequate, and it was soon found necessary
to go to the extraordinary precaution of
calling on the life-saving crew from the
river, a distance of seven miles.

LIfe lloatn on the Scene.
The lifeboats were quickly loaded on wag¬

ons and hurried to the scene of destruction.
The torrent surged with awful force for
hours in Deering street from Falrmount to
the boulevard, and over a dozen families
were penned in like rats in a trap with
water five and six feet deep surroundingtheir homes. At this point the life-saving
crew worked valiantly, and, assisted bysquads of firemen and policemen, finallysucceeded in landing the terror-stricken
people In places of safety. The fear was
greatly enhanced by the momentary ex¬
pectation that the great Shaker Heightsdam would break loose and belch forth ter¬
rible destruction.
Shortly before noon the torrent succeededin undermining a score of graves in the St.Joseph cemetery, at the corner of EastMadison and Woodland, and the bodies

were soon being tossed about in the wa-
ters. b ully a dozen of the corpses werewashed into gutters, and had not been re¬covered late last night.
The great flood boiled over the banks ofDoan brook and all along me boulevardand caused damage that it will take monthsto repair. Great Jagged holes are torn inthe beautiful driveway, and the look of

rum stretches in every direction.
Gordon and Wade parks, on the east sideand Brookside Park, on the south side'where the water also did great damage asit leaped over the banks of Big creek, aredamaged to an amount figured at $100,000.Through Glenville the overflow was terri¬bly destructive. Many houses are swampedculverts torn out and several streets turnedinto seething quagmires. The loss in thavillage is also estimated at $100,000.

Street Hallways Suffer.
The street railways will suffer an Im¬

mense loss, extending In varying degrees
over every portion of the city. The BigConsolidated will have to rebuild its tracks
over different parts of the inundated East
End district, and the loss Is placed at
$50,000.
The train service on all roads was blockedfrom two to six hours by the fearful ef¬fect of the storm and flood. Every roadentering the city was handicapped by sandand dirt which was swept over the tracks.Several washouts occurred, the worst be¬ing on the Lake Shore near Gordon Park,where the trestle was buffeted about bythe force of the water until rendered al¬

most worthless.
The damage to the railways, which willalso be great, cannot be even estimateduntil the large force of track hands sen*

out on emergency calls can be heard liom*The mail service from the east was com¬pletely tied up from 10 o'clock in the morn¬ing until 8 o'clock tonight, when a tra«n
got through on the Lake Shore. But the
vast amount of damage fl^ls upon thehouseholders within the flooded district.The great sea of water reached a depthof one foot on the first floors of scoria ofthe East End homes, boiling up from the
sewers and pouring in from the streetscarrying everything that came in .ts pathalong with it.
In many cases the fear-stricken residentsbattered down cellar walls in order to i?|vethe torrent an outlet and prevent theswamping of their entire homes. A re¬markable feature Of the storm which causedsuch terrific destruction Is that up until 0

o'clock in the "iPrntaK hardly a drop of
rain fell west of flfciUsfiti avenue, while dur¬
ing the momingJ®oMM t"he East End was
being fairly swamped In a perfect deluge.
Another remarkable thing Is that no thun¬
der and lightning accompanied the ree>:d-
breaking downfall.
Damaxe UopiJmI to H«wn of Rlrh.
While thoufcapfSsW citfeens in the most

aristocratic sectAifp* the city were arous¬
ed to see tJioulaUds upon thousands of
dollars' worth of their property being
crushed and dest£?,yedjj another and greater
portion of the cfty wis wrapped in slum¬
ber totally oblivious to the danger sur¬
rounding their faWowlcitizens.
Comparatively little damage was done

along the banks of the river outside of
the washing away of loose piles of lum-
t>cr.
Residents along Bast Prospect street,

near Lincoln avenue, on Lincoln avenue
and Glen Park place were aroused between
4 and 5 o'clock in the morning by the sound
of the booming waters. The water con¬
tinued to steadily rise until it was eight
feet deep. By 6 o'clock the residents along
Lincoln avenue commenced to move fur¬
niture and valuables to the second story,
as the rushing' torrent reached the level
of front porches, and in a number of houses
swept into the first floors.
The waters rushed back from Lincoln

avenue, until the big space Just east of.the
avenue and between East Prospect street
and Euclid avenue was'one great mass of
angry water, from four to ten feet in
depth.

, . .Barns and huge pieces of lumber were
swirled about like corks and banged into
many Lincoln avenue homes, threatening
their destruction.

THE SCARCITY OF BIRDS

THE LOCAL GI NNERS REPORT SPORT

DISAPPOINTING.

Warmer Weather Will Improve Con¬

ditionit.Law* Governing? MarsIt

Shootlnic in Maryland.

There were more disappointed gunners in
the District of Columbia today than ever

before in its history. Scores and hundreds
of them, armed with all sorts of guns, went
out on the marshes in the vicinity of the
city as soon as objects were visible and
waded or were pushed in skiffs through the
wild oats in quest of ortolan and reed birds.
The favorite spots, as always, were in the
marshes of the Eastern branch, and a small
army was there; but there were also large
contingents at Four Mile run and Roach's
run and Gravelly creek. When a Star re¬

porter visited the sporting rendezvous at
the west end of Benning bridge at 1 o'clock
today he found dozens of gunners, but very
little game. The report of all was the
same . ortolan were scarcer than ever
known before on an opening day, and reed
birds few and very wild, the {locks going
high above gun reach, and seldom settling
on the oats.

. ,The best bag of reed birds reported on
the early tide was seven dozen, killed by
Marion Fowler. No one had bagged as

many as a dozen ortolan. A hot spell will
probably bring more reed birds and or¬

tolan. but present Conditions of the sport
are poor indeed, p1

Comiuk Sdpaofc in Maryland.
The season in Maryland is open between

September 5 and November 4, and the fol¬
lowing provisions of ^the game and fish
laws of Anne Aruhdef and Prince George's
counties should be remembered by pros¬
pective visitors to;that state:

It is unlawful to shuot, etc., any ortolan,
sora or rail bird on marshes of Patapsco,
Potomac or Patuxent elvers bordering upon
Prince George's of? Anne Arundel counties,
except between S^pt^mber 5 and November
1. Penalty $25 fVr eajch bird; one-half to
informer. Sex. SfikiActa '94, Ch. ;>42.
Unlawful for any person to push, paddle

or convey any'"j^noh-resldent of Prince
George's or Ann& Arundel counties over
the Patuxent rjytir, its tributaries or
marshes, as above mentioned, for the pur¬
pose of shooting as a^oVer without first ob¬
taining a license. '"Pfehalty $10 to $30. Acts
'92. Ch. 300. y

AFFAIRS IN GEORGETOWN.

Peter Morgan Assaulted by Lewis
Uorney.The Latter Fined.

Lewis Dorsey, colored, aged twenty-one,
was arrested by Policeman Farquhar last
evening shortly after 0 o'clock, after a con¬

siderable struggle, on a charge of assault¬
ing Peter Morgan, an iron worker, forty-
five years of age, who resides at 140S 30th
street. A few minutes before the arrest
Morgan and a friend named Brown were

walking up the wooden steps on 37th street
leading from the Canal road to Prospect
avenue. Dorsey and two colored compan¬
ions were behind and demanded that the
white people get out of their way. Shortly
afterward Dorsey threw a beer glass at
Morgan, striking him dn the ear, and shat¬
tering the glass, leaving a large piece im¬
bedded in the head. The ear was cut in
two and a large gash opened immediately
behind it. It required over twenty stitches
at the Georgetown University Hospital to
close the wound. Dorsey was followed by
a young man named Reynolds, who seized
and held him until the arrival of the po¬
liceman. Reynolds was bruised considerably
In the encounter. Dorsey was convicted
today in the Police Court and Judge O'Don-
nell fined him *2>. with sixty days in jail
as the alternative.
The Brcnnan Construction Company,

which recently leased the wharf on K street
rear 31st street, is- making a number of
improvements at the place, increasing the
elliciency of the. plant. A number of sheds
are being erected and foundations laid for
additional engines, the cost of the improve¬
ments being placed at $3,000.
¦ The flooring of the Chain bridge, which
has been regarded as unsafe for travel, is
to be entirely removed and replaced with
r.ew material. Traffic on the bridge will
bo delayed as little as possible pending the
repairs, the cost of which will be nearly
54 000.
Mr. Paul Kavanagh, S. J., of Georgetown

University, died Saturday at the George¬
town University Hospital of acute Bright's
disease. The deceased was about twenty-
eight years of age, and a scholastic In the
Society of Jesus. His funeral took place
this morning from the university.
Miss Gloria Gant, the daughter of Mrs

Rebecca Gant of 2527 P street, died yester¬
day, after a five days' illness from typhoid
fever. The deceased was a teacher in the
Darlington public school In Harford coun¬
ty. Md., and was at home on vacation when
she became ill. *
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Shekell of 1529 32d

street left this morning for a visit to the
Buffalo exposition., .OnJthe return they will
stop at Palmyra and Canandaigua, N. Y.
Mr. Fred Stoh^oan .returned Saturday

morning from a visit ot several months in
Germany. j»>» , 0
Messrs. Charles I Sebastian and Fred Mc

Kinley are at Buffalo. The trip will include
a visit to NiagaSft-Fliflls and New Tork
city. , ,)Mr. Theodore Berry <Df 35th street has
gone to attend the! District day exercises at
Buffalo. !
Rev. William H. Gfines, pastor of Mt

Zion M. E. Chur<$, has returned from his
annual vacation tnd vyesterday conducted
the services at the church.
William Mulllgafr'dfett'at his home In Hy

attsville, Md.. yesaerdajj] at 3:15 p.m., at an
advanced age. Mf. Mulligan was a well
known and highly re*!*'0*®*' citizen of
Georgetown for many years, and was prom
lnently identified with IMJ business Interests.
About four years ago he moved to Hyatts-
ville with his family. He had been In fail
ing health for a,,year or more, and his
death, while not unfexpected. was a shock to
his many friends.
Mr. Mulligan's three sons and two daugh¬ters survive him. The funeral and inter¬

ment will take place at Potomac ChapelEpiscopal Church, Montgomery county,Maryland, tomorrow at 11:30 a.in.

Fined on Two Charge*.
Robert Sanders, .colored, was today

charged. In the Police Court, with as¬

saulting Officer Wjbeeler, and with, dis¬
orderly conduct. The. officer was badly dis¬
figured In one eye, and Judge Kimball fined
Sanders $30 for the assault and $3 for the
other offense charged. As be did not payhe went to prison for 105 days.

Edward Heath and Edward Papke, ma¬
rines, were today charged In the Police
Court with engaging in ai> affray on the
public street Saturday night. Papke for¬
feited collateral and Heath was dismissed
from custody by Judge O'Donneii.

Means "BEST" Always
Many of our Fall Shoes are already in.and we are confident that you'll find them

second to none.in this or any other city.for stvle and fit. However, the fundamental vir¬
tue of our Shoes.that which has built up this colossal business of ours.will be found
to a greater degree than ever in our new Fall Shoes. This is "QUALITY."

While our prices may not appear lower than those quoted by others.always bear in
mind:

"HAHN'5=SH0E=QUAL1TBES
«

Are always better than those sold
anywhere else in America for the price."

. h *

They are better.because of our larger buying and selling at closer margin of profit
than any other dealer we know of.

The"Washington Be!fie
Women's Shoes at -

The "metropolis" (5D K/ThMen's Shoes
Undoubtedly the tx-st Shoe-values ever offered to Men at $2.50.

Sewed by the Goodyear hand-aexved process, which la In many
respects superior to hand work. Made In shapely, perfect-Atting
lasts..In Viol Kid.Box, Wax or Velvet Calf..I»rlll or leather-
lined..Close or wide extension Sole*..You've never seen the like
of these "MKTKOFOLIS" Shoes for $3..Call and tee theoi!

Wnshtngton Is proverbially fatuous for having better shod
women than any other city..With our new "Washington Belle"
Shoea we shall be enabled to supply our Indies with Shoes equal¬ing In appearance toe best $5 Shoes for only $2.50..These Shoea
an* perfect iu Kit.and we'll give a new Pair for any Pair that
fails to give reasonable wear.

Not so many left now.but what there is of them must go regardless of real values
Here are prices for tomorrow that will interest you:

Any pair Women's Tpn̂ ra Men's $3.50 "Waukwell" ? oBoys' and Olrls' $1 Grade «=$2.50. $3 and $3.5o Shoes I Hand-made French Patent ^ P ^ Tan and Black Kid Oxford ^In our houseat** oCalf Drr'ss Shoea at £4Ties, not all sizesQ>

All our Women's $3.00
Patent Ideal Kid and $2.50
Box Calf and Kid Oxfords.
This week

Plenty of those best Tan,
White and Black Canvxs Teu-
ni» and Outing Shoes, for
Boys and Girls

Men's $2.50 and $3.00
White and Crash I.inen
Hand-made Shoea. This
week

Vice President Roosevelt Delivers
Address at Minneapolis.

COMPLIMENTS STURDY WESTERNERS

He Talks Politics in a General

Way, Too.

EXPLAINSMONROE DOCTRINE

MINNEAPOLIS. September 2..Vice Pres¬
ident Theodore Roosevelt arrived here at
8:30 o'clock this morning over the St. Paul
railway from Chicago to participate in the
exercises of the opening day of the state
fair on invitation of the Minnesota State
Agriculture Society. The Vice President
will be the guest during his stay in Minne¬
apolis of Senators Nelson and Clapp and
will stay at the home of National Commit¬
teeman T. H. Shevelin.
A committee, consisting of Governor Van

Sant, United States Senator Moses E. Clapp,
W. R. Merrlam, director of the census; H.
A Boardman, president of the Commercial
Club of St. Paul; George Thompson, editor
of the St. Paul Dispatch; A. H. Landeke
and George R. Finch, boarded the car at
9t. Paul and accompanied the Vice Presi¬
dent to Minneapolis, where he was greeted
by President John Cooper of the agricul¬
tural society and Loren Fletcher, while
hundreds of people thronging the station
platform and street shouted and waved
their welcome.

,The handshaking and introductions over,
the party boarded the private trolley car
of President Lowry of the Twin City Street
Railway Company for a trip "around the
loop." and a view of the city, and after an
hour's ride proceeded to the fair grounds
at Hamline.
Arriving at the fair grounds, the \ Ice

President was escorted to the grand stand,
from which he delivered an address to the
assembled thousands. He received a most
enthusiastic reception. Colonel Roosevelt

^said in part: j
Vice President'# Speech.

The Vice President In beginning his ad¬
dress paid a high tribute to the character
and energy of his hearers, descended, he
said, from a race of pioneers which had
pushed westward into the wilderness and
laid the foundations for new common¬
wealths. The men with ax and pick and
plow, who. he said, had pushed to comple¬
tion the dominion of our people over the
American wilderness, had shown by their
qualities of daring, endurance and far¬
sightedness that they recognized in prac¬
tical form the fundamental law of success
in American life.the law of worthy work;
the law of resolute, high endeavor. Con¬
tinuing he said: "It seems to me that the
simple acceptance of this fundamental tact
of American life will help us to start
aright in facing not a few of the problems
that confront us from without and from
within.

_ ."We cannot possibly do our best work as
a nation unless all of us know how to act
in combination as well as to act each indi¬
vidually for himself. This acting in com¬
bination can take many forms; but or
course its most effective form must be
when it comes In shape of law; that is, or
action by the community as a whole
through the law-making body. No hard
and fast rule can be laid down as to where
our legislation shall stop in interfering be¬
tween man and man, between interest and
interests. All that can be said is that It
is highly undesirable, on the one hand, to
weaken individual initiative, and. on the
other hand, that in a constantly increasing |number of cases we shall find it necessary
in the future to shackle cunning as In the
past we have shackled force. It is not
highly desirable but necessary that there
should be legislation which shall carefully
shield the Interests of wage workers, and
which shall discriminate in favor of the
honest and humane employer by removing
the disadvantage under which he stands
when compared with unscrupulous compet¬
itors who have no conscience and will do
right only under fear of punishment.

New Condition* Have Arisen.
"Nor can legislation stap with what are

termed labor questions. The vast individ¬
ual and corporate fortunes, the vast com¬
binations of capital, which have marked
the development of our industrial system
create new conditions and necessitate a
change from the old attitude of the state
and natfon toward prosperity."
There was, he contended, but the scan-

tiest justification for most of the outcry
against men of wealth, as such, and it
outfit to be unnecessary, he said, to state
that any appeil which finally entails the
nrsslbiilty of lawlessness and violence was
an attack upon the fundamental properties
of American citisenship.
"Our interests are at bottom common,

he continued. "In the lone rui» we fO

or down together. Yet more and more it
is evident that the state, and if necessary
the nation, has got to possess the right of
supervision and control as regards the
great corporations which ate Us creatures;
particularly as regards the great business
combinations, which derive a portion of
their importance from the existence of
some monopolistic tendency."
As to our relations with foreign powers.

Vice President Roosevelt said that our na¬
tion, while first of all seeing to its own do¬
mestic well-being, must not shrink from
playing its part among the great nations
without. "Our duty." he said, "may take
many forms in the future, as it has taken
many forms in the past. Nor is it possible
to lay down a hard and fast rule for all
cases. We must ever face the fact of our
shifting national nt^ds, of. the always-
changing opportunities that present them¬
selves; but we may be certain of one
thing, whether we wish It or not, we can¬
not avoid hereafter having duties to do in
the face of other nations. All that we can
do is to settle whether we shall perform
these duties well or ill."

The Monroe Doctrine.
He counseled courtesy and respect In all

dealings with any foreign power with
whom the government might come In con¬

tact. On this point he added: "Let us make
it evident that we intend to do justice.
Then let us make it equally evident that we
will not tolerate injustice being done to
us in return. Let us further make it
evident that we use no words which we
are not prepared to back up with deeds,
and that while our speech is always mod¬
erate, we are ready and willing to make it
good. Such an attitude will be the surest
possible guarantee of that self-respecting
peace the attainment of which is and must
ever be the prime aim of a self-governing
people. This is the attitude we must take
as regards the Monroe doctrine.
"We do not by this doctrine intend to

sanction any policy of aggression by one
American commonwealth at the expense of
any other, nor any policy of commercial
discrimination against any foreign power
whatsoever. Commercially, as far as this
doctrine is concerned, all we wish is a fair
fieid and no favor, but if we are wise we
shall strenuously insist that under no pre¬
text whatsoever shall there be any terri¬
torial aggrandizement on American soil by
any European power, and this, no matter
what form the territorial aggrandizement
may take."
The Vice President concluded with a dis¬

cussion of the subject of expansion and a
review of what had been accomplished in
Cuba and the Philippines toward establish¬
ing a free and independent commonwealth
of the former and "ultimately a self-gov¬
erning people" of the latter.
After the speechmaking, an hour was de¬

voted to a public reception, and then the
vice presidential party adjourned to the
Woman's Federation building, where an in¬
formal luncheon was served.
In the afternoon the Vice President was

driven about the grounds and later review¬
ed the 1st Regiment, Minnesota National
Guard, which during the Spanish-American
war was known as the 13th Minnesota and
saw hard service in the Philippines.
Tonight Mr. Roosevelt will be entertained

at a banquet given by the Minneapolis Club.

Yesterday In Chicago.
Two lay sermons, a luncheon with sev¬

eral Illinois politicians and a visit to Hull
House were the events that occupied Vice
President Roosevelt In Chicago yesterday.
He left last night for Minneapolis, where
he will deliver a Labor day oration today.
After breakfasting at the Chicago Club

with Paul Morton of the Santa Fe road
the Vice President was driven to the
Trinity Dutch Reformed Church, on

Marshfteld avenue. This Is the church
Mr. Roosevelt usually attends when in
Chicago, and he is known personally to
many members of the congregation. Af¬
ter the sermon the pastor invited him to
the platform, and the Vice President, as
has been his custom when visiting this
church, made a short Informal address,
telling the worshipers that true happi¬
ness could be found only by trusting in
God and being faithful to the country.
When he had finished he stepped down
from the platform and mingled with the
congregation for half an hour, after which
he drove to the First Methodist Church
and addressed the congregation there. A
number of politicians, among whom was
Representative William Lorimer, were
waiting for the Vice President when he
returned to his hotel, and the party took
luncheon together. As the affair was pri¬
vate, it is not known whether politics was
discussed or not. When the party dis¬
persed Col. Roosevelt walked over to Hull
House, where he had a private talk with
Miss Jane Adams until train time, when
he left at 6:30 o'clock for Minneapolis.

Death of Henry c. Dnrand.
CHICAGO, September 2..Henry C. Da-

rand. president of the board of trustees of
Lake Forest University and a pioneer clti-
sen of Chicago, died today at Highland
Park. Dearth was caused by a stroke of
paralysis. Mr. Durand was seventy-three
years old.

Steamer BtIbki Sealskins.
BAN FRANCISCO, September 2..The

steamer Homer has arrived from the Pri-
byloiT Islands with 22,672 sealskins, a large
number of foxskins and a quantity of
whalebone. The catch of seals Is reported
as small.

AFFAIRS IN ALEXANDRIA

ANNl'AL KKCNION OF MOSRY'S COM¬

MAND AT BGI'HKIi AfADKNY.

Celebration In Conjunction With Jo*
Kendall Cani|>.<>eneral and

Pemonal Points.

Evening Star Bureau.
No. 701 King street.

Boll Telephone No. IDA,
ALEXANDRIA. Va., September 2, 1901.
It has been decided by the committee

charged with the duty of arranging for
the annual reunion of Col. Mosby's Com¬
mand of Confederate Veterans to hold the
event at Bethel Academy, in Fauquier
county, in connection with the reunion of
Joe Kendall Camp, Confederate Veterans,
September 14. The original intention was
to hold the gathering at Warrenton, but
the committees representing respectively
the two commands met several days ago
and decided to merge the celebrations.
Addresses will be delivered by distinguished
speakers, and It is expected that the at-
tendanco this year will be very large.
Whether or not Col. Mosby will be present
is not positively known. The occasion will
be of particular interest, as Fauquier
county was the scene of several of CoL
Mosby's most daring exploits.

Injunction Continued.
Judge Charles E. Nicol of the circuit

court, in vacation at Manassas, has ren¬
dered a decree In the case of the Wash¬
ington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon
Railroad Company against the Southern
Railroad Company, continuing in force the
injunction heretofore granted the plaintlfT
company to restrain the defendant com¬
pany from reducing the elevation of the
former's tracks at a point Just outside of
this city. The injunction is to be opera¬
tive until the matter is further passed
upon by the state board of public works.
The case of R. H. Phillips against the

Washington, Arlington and Falls Church
Railroad Company was continued until the
November term of the Alexandria county
court.

School Permits Issued.
Clerk Hubert Snowden of the city school

beard this morning at 9 o'clock commenced
the issuance of permits to white children
to attend the public schools. The office of
the school board in Peabody Hall will be
open tomorrow and Wednesday from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. for the same purpose. During
the corresponding hours of Thursday and
Friday permits will be issued to colored
children. The annual school session will
open Monday morning next. During the
summer vacation the buildings have been
repaired and improved and the equipment
for this year's session is up to the standard.

General and Personal.
The police have recovered almost all of

the $121.10 which was stolen from the resi¬
dence of Mr. George M. Cheshire, No. 523
Ncrth Patrick street, Friday last. The
charge against little William Gralney, the
twelve-year-old stepson of Mr. Cheshire, of
stealing the money has not yet been with¬
drawn, but It is said that as the lad con¬
fessed his guilt and told where most cf
the money was, he may not be prosecuted.
Rev. J. W. Duffey of Washington, presid¬

ing elder of Washington district, M. E.
Church South, preached at the evening
service in the Washington Street Southern
Methodist Church yesterday. Mr. Duffey
will conduct the services in this church
Wednesday evening, following which he
will preside at the second quartely confer¬
ence of the church.
Mr. J. T. Sweeney, president of the board

of aldermen, occupied the mayor's seat at
the session of the police court this morning
during the absence of Mayor Simpson, who
is in Buffalo, N. Y. Several minor cases
were before the court, but a fine was im¬
posed in only one, that of Frederick Jones,
colored, who was assessed $2.50 for dis¬
orderly conduct.
Sunday hours have been kept at the post

office here in observance of Labor day, and
the banks and other public places have
been closed.
Miss Dorsey Ashton, who has been visit¬

ing Miss Mattie Franklin at her home In
Stafford county, has returned to this city.
Mr. Mahlon Janney has returned to his

home in this city, after spending several
weeks in Culpeper county.

The, Curse of ParrotIsm.
To tb« Editor of The Evening Star:
Parrots are an intolerable nuisance to the

peace and quiet of a community, and aa
such they should be relegated to the glue
factory. Having no law whereby we can
reach the owners of such a nuisance, who
seem to have no conception of rights of
their neighbors to peace and quiet, I beg to
suggest that you lend the aid of your valu¬
able paper to stamp out this abuse of our
rights by publishing the name and street
number of each owner of such In the city,
so that prospective flat,' house and room
renters may know what communities to
avoid, and especially what partioular
houses to avoid in locating. If you
this plan feasible you will be given names,
etc., of such people. .

4 SUFFERER FROM PAJRAOTUMIk


